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bound to know, because of their obligation to provide a vessel fit
for the employment to which it is put. An owner of a ship cannot
be permitted to free himself from an obligation of this character
by remaining in ignorance of what it was within his power to know.
My decision, therefore, is that the petition must be dismissed,

and the injunction dissolved.

In re HARRIS et aI.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. August 1, 1893.)

1. LIMITATION OF LIABILITy-GIVING OF BOND-STIPULATION FOR
In .u procel>ding for limitation of liability, where a. bond is taken for
appraised value of the vessel, pursuant to admiralty rule 54, it

proller for the court to require that such bond shall include a stipulation
for interest from the date thereof.

2. '
Where, in a proceeding for limitation of liability, the owners of the ves-

sel unsuccesKfully litigate the question of any liability on her part, they
are chargeable wth the costs of such litigation. The Wanata, 95 11. S.
600, followed.

3. ESTOPPEL-PAYMENT OF INSURANCE POLICY - - EXCEPTION IN
POLICy-EFFECT OF•
. An insurance company having paid a loss callSed by the stranding of a
lighter in charge of a tug, through the negI!igence of the latter, t(>ok an
assignment of the. claim of the insured, and libeled the tug for the loss.
Held, that the Insurance company was not estopped from alleging negli-

on the part of the tug because of an exemption in its policy against
liability for all loss arising from want of ordiinary care and skill in
nangating' the Insured Ycssel.

4. SAME.
Nor was the company estopped because of a statement in a receipt

gj.!Ven by the assured that, at the time of loss, the lighter was in charge
of the tug, nor because of a protest by the muster·of the tug, among the
proofs of loss, stating that the stranding was due solely to the extraordi-
nary and irresistible force of fue flood tide, and ought not to be attrib-
uted to any default in navigation.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the
Eastern District of New York.
In Admiralty. Petition by Charles F. Harris and others, owners

of the steam tug Howard Carroll, under the act of March 3, 1851,
limiting the liability of shipowners. From a decree for libelants,
petitionel'S appeal. Affirmed.
E. D. McCarthy, for appellants.
J os. F. Mosher, f()ll' the insurnnce company.
Before WALLACE and LACOMBE, Circuit Judges.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. On December 26, 1889, a loaded car
float, belonging to the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-
road Company, in tow of the steam tug Horward Carroll, was

• stranded upon a rock in the East river, causing damages to the float
and its cargo. On March 19, 1890, the Aetna Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn., insurers of tile railroad company on the cars
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)oo:n:t,ents,",flIed:a, libel itl' :againsrt the tug for, Sttch
damaget;i' an,d,eJperlses 'alleging that the stranding
occasioned by of. tJj.el Jl€:rsoDS in charge of navi·
gaJting the tug. ,TheJie'Q.pon, Q:h Mardi 22, 1890, the petitioners
filed their libel and petition; praying th,at they might be held
entitled to the benefit of the act of MarCh 3, 1851, limiting the lia-
bility of shipowners. An order was l;lntered direeting an appraise-
ment of the interest of the petitioners-in the steam tug, her tackle,
etc., and freight, which interest was duly appraised at $4,150. Peti-
tioners thereupon, on March 28, 1890, filed a bond, with sureties,
stipulrutirig, upOn the ohler or decreeQf the district court or of
any appellate court, to pay into said, eourt, subject tp its order,
the sum of $4,150, with interest 'from the date of the bond. Peti-
tioners protested against being req,uired to stipulate for interest,
but the district court would accept nothing else or different.
The proceeding to limit liability was conducted accoTding to law

and the practice of th'eQdmiralty.PetitioDers defended against
any liability; thAt the stranding occurred
without 'any fault or negligence of tMir own, or of those in charge
of the, ll.l;\.v;igation of the tug. The district court, however, held
that the" stranding wail caused by'the neglect and want of care
of of theHoward Carroll, and decreed that various
claiIml. tf}:t damages debts against the tug, aggregating some
$12,OOO,:!were dulyprov,en. It ther.eupon decreed that the peti-
tioners .QiDQtheir sureties should pay into court the amount of
their'stipulation for value; to wit, the sum of $4,150, with interest
from the date of the bond; that the costs and expenses of the
proctors for petitioners. in the proceedings for limitation of liability
should be· paid from the fund, but not any costs or .expenses in-
curred by reason of the denial of all liability; and that the Aetna
Insurance Company and the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Company, with whom: the owner,s of the tug had. litigated
the question of liability for the damages resulting from the strand·
ing, should recover from such owners the costs of that litigation.
The petitionel'S appealed to this court, and have raised and argued
here three· assignments df error.
1.' Appellants contend that the district court erred in requiring

a stipuli:ltion for interest from the date of the bond upon the ap-
praised value of ship and freight, and insist that, in proceedings
under the act of 1851, interest upon such value can be exacted only
from the date of the final, decree. cases are cited in sup-
port of this conte;ntion, (T4e Ann Caroline, 2 Wall. 538; The Wa·
nata, 95 U.S. 600; The Manitoba, 122 U. So 97, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep.
1158; Jose E. More,. 37 Fed. Rep. 122;) but tbey are not con-
trolling; in no one of 1iliem did the bond provide for in-
terest, aAd the obligol'S i;n a bond conditioned only topay the stipu-
lated vallie upon decree could not be .liable for intereSt until the
decree fixed their liability. But it is further contended that,' upon'
principle, the owners can in no event be held liable for anything
beyond the value of the vessel and freight; that, therefore, the
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stipulation, being for illegal interest, is void, being unsupported
by .any consideration, upon the principle that stipulations given
pursullUlt to law are not enforceable beyond the demands of the
law, no matter what promises they may contain. The statement in
appellant's brief that "section 4 of the act of 1851 (now sections
4284, 4285, Rev. Elt. U. 8.,) says that all claims against the shipowner
shall cease from and after the time when he surrenders his vessel,
or gives a bond for her value," is not entirely accurate. The stat·
ute contains no pro'Vision for the giving of a bond. It is only upon
a transfer of his interest in the vessel and freight to a trustee
appointed by the court that claims against the owner are declared
by the statute to cease. It is the fifty-fourth rule in admiralty,
which, presumably for the relief of the shipowner who might
wiSh to put his vessel to some use, provides as follows:
"Rnle 54. • • * And {hereupon the court, having caused due apprai:5e-

ment to be had of the amount or value of the interest of said owner or own-
('1'S, respectively, in such l'lhip or ,pssel, and her freight, for the voyaj;e,
shall make an order for tlle paymellt of the same into court, or for the giv-
ing of a stipulation, with sllretles, for payment thereof into court whenever
the same shall be ordered;'or,lf the said owner or owners shall so elect,
the said court shall, without such appraisement, make an order for the
transfer bY him or them of his or their interest in such vessel and freight,
to a. trustee to be appointed by the court under the foorth section of said
act..'

Under this rule the right to elect that he will transfer his inter-
est, and thus limit his liability in the way provided by the statute,
is expressly reserVed to the owner. If, however, he prefer to avait
of the alternative offered by the rule, and to substitute the ap-
praised value for the res, it is left to the discretion of the court
to determine whether such value shall be paid into court in cash,
or secured by a bond. If it is paid in cash, the fund may be invest-
ed, and increased by accumulations of income during the continu-
ance of the litigation; and, as the fund thus held by the court
belongs to the creditors, its increment (to the extent of their claims)
will also belong to them. Where, however, it is not paid into court,
it remains in the hands of the debtor, and, for the use of a fund
not belonging to him, it is but fair and just that he should pay.
The Favorite, 12 Fed. Rep. 213. In cases, therefore, where the
owner elects not to transfer, and asks to be allowed to receive his
vessel upon stipulating to pay the appraised value of his interest
at some future day, instead of substituting the money for the res,
it is eminently proper that he should be required to stipulate for
interest from the time when he thus releases his ship till the money
which takes its place is required for final distribution among the
creditors, whose fund it is; and there is nothing in either the stat-
ute or the rule which expressly 0'1' inferentially forbids the court
to require him so to do. The additional liability thus incurred
arises, not because of the original offense, but because the owner
has chosen substantially to borrow from his creditors the money,
which, under the rule, is to take the place of the offending vessel.
2. The appellants contend that the district court erred in award-
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the owners the costs ofitha litigatiO'D in which they con-
;tested,1:u:iliuCcessfully, the right of. the insuranCe company and of
thei'ail:tioadl'company to recover anything. ,This contention is un-
sound.'JL!he case of TheWanata, 95 U. S. 600, is abundant au-
thority,; for the proposition that defending owners in cases such as
this are 'liaible for costs. "
3. The 'appellants also assign it as error that the district court

decreed in 'favor of the Aetna Insurance Company, and did not
adjudge thlltsaid Mmpahy,"being subrogated to the rights of the
assured only, was estopped, to allege negligence on the part of
those in charge of the Howard Carroll at tIle time of the accident."
That of the barge was caused, as the district judge
found, by the 'neglect and want of care of those in charge of the tug,
is not controverted upon this appeal. The policy of insurance
contains ,this. clause; ''Excepting all perilfil, losses, or misfortunes
arising from * * * want of ordinary care and skill (such as
isc6ilimoh hi said navigation) in lading or navigating said lighters,"
etc. 1he ,loss was paid upon an which states on its
face that,it is subject to subrogation. At the time of payment
the railroad company gave a receipt stating that, at the time of
loss, the. was in charge' of the Carroll, and' assigned
all claim of the railroad company for damages arising from or con-
nected with such loss. Among the proofs of loss was a protest
made by ithe master of the tug, stating that the stranding was due
solely to the "extraordinary and irresistible force of the flood tide,
* * • and ought not tO'be attributed to anY',default in naviga-
tion." In these ;f1acts,however, we flnd no support for the con·
tention of the appellants. The clause above quoted from the policy
was manifestly inserted for the ,benefit of the insurer, and might
be waived by it. Sun Mut. Ins. Co. v. Mississippi Val. Transp. Co.,
17 Fed. Rep. 919. The equities between insurer and insured are
nota matter 'with which the wrongdoer has any concern. Whether
the insurance company paid because it thought the tug was blame-
less, or because it doubted whether negligence on the part of those
on the tug was within the terms of the exception, or because it sup-
posed it to be good business policy to pay the railroad company,
notwithstanding the exception, and to endeavor itself to recover
from the tug, does not appear, and has nothing to do with the case.
It did paythe1 loss, which, but for the exception, it was bound to
pay, and took an assignment which subrogated it to whatever right
of recovery fOr the loss the insured might have against third persons.
In the to. the insurance company by the insured of the
protest of the tug's master, above quoted from, and in the receipt
by the railroad 'company of payment for its loss from the insurance
company, no estoppel which will inure to the benefit of the
original wro.ngdoer, to whom no misleading statement was made,
and has been in no way influenced by the trans-
actions betweJen insurer and insured. An estoppel in pais only
operates in ta-ror of a person who ,has been misled to his injury.
Ketchumv.Dun<!an, 96 U. S. 66'6. Nor do the facts make out an
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estoppel, as appellants contend, "from considerations of universal
right .. .. .. and sound public policy." settled between
themselves, upon consideration of their contract and the facts in
the case, which Of them-insurer or insured-should first bear the
loss, the person thus injured now seeks reimbursement from the
wrongdoer, whose negligence caused the damage. It would be
against "universal right and sound public policy" to be astute to
relieve the wrongdoer from all liability for his conceded fault
because the injured parties have adjusted their mutual equities
in some manner satisfactory to themselves, and in no way affect-
ing himself. He is bound to make satisfaction for the injury he
has done, without inquiry as to the relative equities of the parties
claiming the damages. The Monticello v. Mollison, 17 How. 152.
The decree of the district court is affirmed, with interest and

costs.

THE OlUZABA:.
BEEBE et al. v. THE OItIZABA.

(DIstrict Court, S. D. New York. June 24, 1893.)
CoLLISION-STEAM AND COURBES-LoOKOUT-FoG-SPRED.

A steamer coming up the bay of N/:lw York ran into and sank a pilot
boat which was crossing her course nearly at right angles from port to
starboard. The evidence indicated that the stearne)' was seen from the
pUot boat at the distance of some 1,000 to 1,300 feet; that the pilot boat
was not seen on the ship till she was within 100 yards. The orqinary
lookout men were not stationed, the mate alone being on watch, and the
rate of the stl'amer's progres,s was some seven knots. Held. that the steam-
ship was solely in fault for the collision, both for not having an adequate
lookout in thick fog, and for speed in fog in that locality.

In Admiralty. Libel for collision. Decree for libelants.
Wing, Shoudy & Putnam, for libelants.
Carter & Ledyard and Edmund L. Baylies, for claimants.

BROWN, District Judge. Between 10 and 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon of February 6, 1893, the steamship Orizaba, bound in from
sea by way of the swash channel, came in collision in a fog, about
three miles above the monument on the Romer shoals, with the
libelants' pilot boat, which was at that time sailing eastward,
close hauled, in a light wind, on her port tack, and crossing the
line of the Orizaba's cc>urse at about right angles. The pilot boat
was struck on her starboard side a little forward of the main rig-
ging, cut down nearly to her keel, and sank in a few moments after-
wards. The above libel was filed to recover the damages.
The fog came on about the time the steamship passed the Romer

beacon monument. She was intending to come to anchor a little
above the point of collision. The evidence leaves no doubt that the
steamer was from the pilot boat from 1,000 to 1,300 feet distant;
but the pilot boat was not seen by the steamer, it is said, until
within about 100 yards. The ordinary lookout men were not
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:statiooed. The mate was the only man on lookout, and until
.shortly' before the collision, he was occupied with other duties for·
ward. It is suggested as a reason why the pilot boat was not
seen 'as soon as the steamer was seen, that the fog was probably
light€!rnear the water, but denser on the level of the Orizaba's
deck,which was 25 feet above the water line. While such a state
of fog is, no doubt, possible, still the distinctness with which the
steamer seems to have been perceived from the pilot boat at a much
greater distance, makes this explanation less probable than that
it was caused through the divided duties of the mate, and the lack
of another person on lookout haVing no other duty to perform. If
the'!fog, moreover, from the level to! the steamer's deck was so ex-
tremely dense that the pilot boat could' not be seen at a distance
of over 100 yeards, I think, as stated I in the cas.eof The Colorado,
91 U. S. 698, that the lookout should have been doubled in a place
where there were so many vessels passing, a practice quite com·
mon in thick fog in less frequented thoroughfares. In either as-
pect, I am constrained to findtlt'at an adequate lookout was not
maintained by the steamer.,; ;" '
As respects the speed of the I find it impossible to adopt

so Iowan estimate as that stated by officers and pilot, namely,
from'3t<) knots. Her full s:(leed of 75 or 80 revolutions per

to the from 13 to 14 knots per
hour. This agrees with. the calcumtions from her pitch of 21t feet,
and an average slip of 12t per cent. The evidence. of _the assist-

is very precise and positive, that for the last 8 min·
rites before reversing, -the engine was making 40 revolutions per
minute; that would be her ordin.W "slow" speed, and would give
at least 7 knots per hour. The distance traveled from the monu-
ment, viz.: about 3 miles, in 15 minutes, allowing for the flood tide,
also agrees'w'ith the above result, based on the assistant engineer's
testimony. Had the steamer been going -at the rate of only 4
knots, as-' contended for; the claima.nt, she would have been fully
stopped on reversing full speed within the distance of 100 yards,
(The Norillandie, 43 Fed. Rep. note pp. 161, 162,) whereas the force
of the blow' and the depth of the cut leave little doubt that at
collision she was still moving through the water at the rate of at
least 2 01'3 ,-knots. The evidence of the assistant engineer shows
also that tb.eie was quite an appreciable interval during which
the engine' was reversing full speed before collision, though the
steamer's: own. witnesses differ:much on this point; and this would
indicate that the steamer was previously going at least 7 knots.
Upon all the circumstances I ha"e no doubt, therefore, that she
was atthat rate; and that rate in so dense a fog and in that
localIty 'Was ather own risk;;' . ,
The evidence is insufticientto. establish fault in the pilot boat;

both because the wind 'was so light that I think nothing effectual
could have been .done by her to avoid collision'll.ad she made the
attempt; and also because there was not any such time for delib-
eration after the Orizaba, was perceived and her course certainly
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known, as would throw upon the pilot boat the reSponsibility of
undertaking any sudden change in her course in a fog. Her situa-
tion was evidently in extremis from the first.
Decree for the libelants, with costs.

THE ALICE STRONG.
GREENHALGH et al v. THE ALICE STRONG.
(District Court, N. D. Ohio, E. D. May 23, 1893.)

No. 1,995.

1. ADMIRALTy-PRACTICE -ASSIGNMENT TO PROCTOR OUT OF PROCEEDS-LIEN.
An assignment by the libelant in an admiralty case, who has reasonable

assurance that he Is to recover a certain amount, of a definite
sum to his counsel for professional services, to be paid out of
recovery that might be had, is sufliclently certain, and on suflic1ent COD-
sideration, to support a lien on the proceeds. Kendall v. U. S., 7 Wall.
113, distinguished.

2. SAME-PRIORITY.
The lien of such an assignment has priority over the claim of a judgment

creditor in a state court, who subsequently files his intervening petition
in admiralty, after the court has decided that libelant is entitled to re-
cover some amount on his llbel.

In Admiralty. Libel by Robert Greenhalgh against the steam
barge Alice Strong. Heard on exceptions to an intervening peti-
tion by Thomas R. Toare and :M. Thomas against the proceeds.
Exceptions sustained.
Goulder & Holding, for libelant.
Ong & Hamilton, for respondent.

RICKS, District Judge. This case is now before the court upon
the exceptions of the libelant to an intervening petition ftled by
Thomas R. Toare and M. Thomas against the proceeds of the barge
Alice Strong, which are now in the registry of the court. These
exceptions are ftled by the proctor for the libelant, who claims as
the basis for his exceptions that on the 26th day of January, 1893,
the libelant gave to him, by written assignment, an interest, to the
extent of $300, in any decree which he might recover against the
respondent. This written assignment was duly filed on the date
named, and minute of the filing was made upon the docket of the
court. On the same day an assignment was likewise filed by the
libelant, in favor of John 'l'homson, in the sum of $136.75, for which
amount the libelant assigned, written instrument, an interest
to that extent in any decree which might be entered in his favor
in this case in this court. Similar memorandum of the :filing and
execution of the assignment was made upon the dockets of the court.
The intervening petition of Toare et al. was filed on the 6tli. day
of May of this year, some time after, according to the opinion of this
court, libelant was entitled to a decree for some amount against the
respondent. Said petition avers that the petitioners are judgment


